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Conflicting Views regarding the Age of Hindu JJfedicine. 
Tm, exaggerated theories of the antiquity of Indian medical litera-
ture which were put forward by Dr. Hessler, author of a Latin 
version of "Susruta," and others, have been succeeded in Germany 
by the hypercritical views advanced by Dr. Haas, who endeavoured 
to refer the composition of Susruta's standard work to the period 
between the twelfth and fifteenth centuries A.D., i.e., a great deal 
more than two thousand years later than Dr. Hessler had attempted 
to do. The ingenious theories of Dr. Haas have been refuted, in 
their turn, by ·w eber, and particularly by the late lamented Professor 
August 1Vfoller, by whose elaborate investigations 2 the influence of 
the Indian writers on medicine on the medical literature of Arabia 
has been finally established. 
Pers'ian 1VritcYS on Medicine. 
The same influence may be traced in the contemporaneous works 
of Persian writers on medicine, as may be gathered from Abu Mansur 
l\Iuwaffak's copious work on Pharmacology, translated very recently 
into German by a young Persian physician, A. Aclrnndow.3 This 
learned composition contains references both to "the medical men 
of India" generally, and to authorities with such unmistakably Indian 
names as Sri-Fargavadat, i.e., Sri:-Bhargavadatta, and Jathak-Hindi, 
i.e., the Indian work on nativity. What is more, the 584 remedies 
enumerated and described in this work include many such as are 
1 This paper was not sent' in till after the Congress, though we were prepared for the 
learned author's contribution, and are glad to give it a place in our Proceedings.~ED. 
e Arabische Quellen, zur Geschichte der indischen J\fodicin, in the Journ. of the 
Germ. 0. S., xxxiv. 
3 Die pharmakologischen Grundsii.tze des A. l\J. l\Juwaffak, in Prof. Kobert's Histo-
rische Studien aus dem pharmakologischen Institut der k. Universitii.t Dorpat, 1873. 
Aus: Transactions of the 9. International Congress of Orientalists, vol. 1, Indian and Arian sections, London, 1892, 
S. 454-461
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more or less confined to the soil of India, as, e.g. aloes, tamarinds, 
and sandal-wood; and a number of drugs with which the author had 
become acquainted during his extensive travels in India are expressly 
desiguated by him as Indian drugs. Professor Kobert, the learned 
editor of Dr. Achundow's translation, having placed the names of 
these drugs before me, I have tried to identify them with the names 
of Indian plants, and my suggestions, such as they are, have been 
printed by Professor Kobert.1 I have come across a drug with 
an eviu.eutly Indian name since, viz., crnilculsch, Emblica ojficinalis, 
which, according to J\iuwaffak, is an Indian word meaning "a stone." 2 
This designation is clearly identical with the Sanskrit term arnala, 
E111/Jliw ojffoinalis. 
The Bou;cr J1IS. 
Direct proof of the existence of a uative Indian system of medicine 
at a far earlier period than the time of the Aral.Jian and Persian 
writers 011 medicine has been fumished by the discovery of the 
Bower JUS., and of the two Sansknt works on medicine contained 
in it. The date of this MS. has 1.Jeen referred to the fifth century 
A.D. both by 1Jr. Hiirnle and by Professor Bii.hler,3 and it is therefore 
the earliest Sanskrit :US. extant. SuJruta and the other leading 
authorities in the field of medical ~cience come out as prominently 
in this early work as in the hitherto known Sanskrit compositions 
on medicine. Eor a detailed analysis of the principal points of 
coincidence between tlie Bower MS. and the printed Sanskrit works 
011 medicine, I may refer to Dr. Ifornle's excellent annotated edition 
and translation of the Bower MS. ( J oum. Ben g. As. Soc.). Some 
minor details might be added to the points noticed by Dr. Hornle. 
Thus the legend regarding the origin of garlic, and the rules regard-
ing its various medical uses, may be traced in the Ashtai1gahridaya 
and other works on medicine, as I have shown elsewhere.4 Regard-
ing the cure of weak digestion, B. 47 has the following :-mande tu 
lai1ghana1i1 ptuvmi1 pascflt pcZccmculipanct1n; and so A. (Ci. 3, I 24, 
p. 335) ordains 11wndc d[panapucanal_i,. B. 87 foll. has a great deal 
about plasters for the face; Bh. (}fadhy. 4, p. 61) agrees 5 with Bl1. 
1 Die pharmakologischen Grundsiitzc des A. l\I. l\Iuwafiak, in Prof. Kobert's 
Historische Studiun ans dom pharmakologiscben Institut der k. Universitat Dorpat, 
1873, pp. 294-296. 2 Ibid., p. 146. 
3 Journ. Ileng. As. Soc., vol. Ix. ; \Viener Zcitschr. f. d. Kund. d. l\Iorgenlandes, v. 
302 ff. 
4 "Der Knoblauch in der indischen Modizin," in a collection of papers published 
in 1893 on the occasion of Professor von Roth's anniversary. 
5 Abbreviations :~A.= Ashti\,igahridaya ( ed. Kunte ). B.= Bower l\IS. ( ed. Hornle ). 
Bh. = Bhtlvaprakf,fa. C.= Caraka (ed. Jibilnanda). S. = Susruta. V. = Vishnu. 
Y. = Yajr1avalkya. 
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as to the ingredients to be used for such plasters, as, e.g. yashti, can-
dana, kushfha, tila; and whilst B. remarks that the patient should 
not let the plaster become dry, nadhcfrayeta foskharri praleparri vadane 
nianushya~i, Bh. observes accordingly, sushkas tu trinahinaq, sydt 
tatha d{lshayciti tvaca11i. On remedies against cough, B. I 20 has the 
remark, ghritair 1ndr1itakdsi?ia111, sannair iipcicareddh1man, correspond-
ing to A. (Ci. 3, I, p. 328), kasdni snehair dddv iipdearet . .. ghritniri; 
and so there is perfect agreement between the other remedies against 
cough in both works. The causes of premature grey hair are stated 
as follows in B. I I 2 :-rasadosh(ld iiyavaydcca pittaso{iitndiisha-rJCU i 
liharnty akalapalitn11i. Bh. (Madhy. 4, p. 63) has an analogous 
statement, krodhctsoka.framalcrita'!J, sariroshma sirogcdaq, I pitta11i ea 
kes£Zn paeati palitmri tena jdyate.// 
Rclcllion of JJfedieal Writings to other Branches of Sanslcrit Literature. 
The mutual relations between medical literature and other depart-
ments of Sanskrit literature have not been receiving much attention 
hitherto,1 in spite of their importance for purposes of chronology. It 
will be my endeavour to show that the medical theories and rules 
of diet in which the early law-books of India, the Sm:ritis, abound, 
agree to a considerable extent with the corresponding portions of the 
medical works. 
Formation of the Body. 
Generation and the formation and growth of the human body is 
described as follows by Caraka (Sar. 4, p. 35 I foll.), those passages 
which agree literally with the corresponding sections of the Vish1;rn 
(96, 43 foll.), and Yajfiavalkya (3, 72-100), Sm:ritis being marked out 
by cursive type :-Garbhas tu khalv antarikshavdyvagnitoyabh{i,1nivi-
krtras cetanadhishthanabhftta}:i sa hy asya shcishfho dhdtiir iilcta'!J, ... 
ycdha pralaydtyaye sisrikshur bhutdny aksharabhil.tal_i sattvopadanah 
purvataram dlcdsa111 srijati tatal_i kramei:ia vyaktataragui:ian dhdtun 
vdyvddikarris eatura'!J, . . . sa sarvagurJ,avdn garbhatvam dpanna'!J, 
prathame mdsi sar1imurehita0 sarvadhatukalushikrita'!J, khefabhuto 
bhavati . . . dvitiye mdse ghanaq, sa111padyate t:ritiye masi sarvendri-
ylti:ii sarvangavayavas ea . . . tatrdsydlcdsdtmaka1[1, sabda'!J, srotrct1/I, 
ldghava111 saitkshmyani vivekas ea vayvatmaka:rµ sparsa}:i sparsanan1 
ea raulcshya111 prerai:ia:rµ dhdtuvyahanani ces'/J,tds ea sarirya}:i agnyat-
maka:rµ rtl.pa:rµ darsanani prakdsa~i paktir aush1Jyam avdtmakam raso 
rasana11i saitya111 mdrda·var11 sneha'!J, kledas ea prithivydtmako gandha'!J, 
ghrd~wr_ri gaurava111 sthairya:rµ martis ea . . . tadd prabh:riti garbha"/J, 
1 Certain coincidences between works on medicine and the Vedas, Pil,;iini, Vara-
hamihira, and the Amarakosha have been pointed out by Professor Weber. 
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.pandate tac caiva karai:iam apekshama1Ja na drnihridaya111, vi111ctna-
1uu11garbhmn icchanti kartmn ... tasnuU priyahitdbhyd111, garbki!1i111 
n:§cslit!WJJacaranti lrnfol1il,1. . . . ,r;arbhasy1ipwlyamdnasva 
rainI1JZfC1111. ra kur!fcU / catnrthc mdsi sthfrcdi·am dpadyatc ... pruiau11c 
111/isi garbhasya mfiiyisa.fo(litfopacayo ... slwsh{hc m:lsi garbhasy:t 
!,1r/11ruri,1opacayo saptame mf1si garblrnl,t sarvabh(li-air apyflyata ... 
o.,h.(11 me mr1si [jarblw§ ea mdtrito garblwta§ ea 11uU!l ... m11lm1· 
,,! /! hur ofozr paras1)arata dcladate . . . tasmitt tadfl [!W'bhasya 
,1;ripaJ Mmrnti. For an analogous, though less copious, description 
of the formation of the body, sec S. (S[\r. 3, p. ro), aud A. (Sih. r, p. 
I 83 foll.). Both of these works, however, do not agree with Yajfrn-
rnlkya and Yislir.rn so closely as Caraka.. In this place the Indian 
theory regarcliug the causes of the production of male or female 
<:hildren or of hermaphrodites may be fitly referred to. It is com-
rnon to Mann (3, 49), and to the medical WOl'ks S., A., C., Bh., and 
nthers. 
Anatomy. 
The subject of anatomy, in the medical and legal works referred 
to, is discussed together with the formation of the body. '!.'he 
:malogous statements of these works regarding the structure and 
parts of the body may be exhibited in a tabular synopsis. It will be 
seen that, in this case also, the learned composition of Caraka, the 
superior antiquity and authenticity of which has been well brought 
out by Dr. Haas, agrees far more closely with the legal works than 
the other compilations. The parts of the body are-
Vishnu 
Parts of the Body. :mcl 
Yfl.jfuw. 
Ca.rnki. SnSrnbi. Asht. Dhilv. 
-------·- -·------
-·~~~ 
Elements (r1Mtu) 7 7 7 7 7 
Skill~ 6 6 7 7 7 
Parts of the body 6 6 6 6 6 
Orifices I 9 9 9 9 9 Bones 360 360 300 (360) 360 (300) 300 
Veins (sira) 700 700 700 700 700 
Ligaments (sn,tyu) 900 900 900 900 900 
Arteries ( c11rnmani) 200 200 24 24 24 
11nscles 500 400 500 500 500 
Tn1mlar vessels I 2,900,956 2,900,956 (sintdhamani) I ... ... ... 
Vital parts (ma.rma) 107 107 107 ... 107 
Joints 200 2000 210 210 (2co) 210 
Objects of the senses 5 5 5 5 5 
Organs of perception . 5 5 5 5 5 
Organs of action 5 5 5 5 5 
Hairs 300,000 2,900,956 ... ... innumcrabl e 
Excretions (mala) 12 7 7 7 7 
Seats of vitality. lO [O ... [O ... 
-- --· -
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The agreement between Caraka and the law-books, especially 
Yajfiavalkya's, is exhibited very plainly, moreover, in what the 
former calls lcoshthd1igdni, i.e., the navel, the heart, and the rest; 
and in his list of fifty-six pratyaciigdni, which correspond to the 
stluZndni of the law-books. But it is in the department of osteology 
that this ngreement shows itself most distinctly. The bones are:-
------ --- ----· 
Vislmu 
I 
11 Vishnu 
I 
Bunes. and Caraka. !! Dones. and Caraka. YtljfitLV. I! Yitj1iav. 
----
---------
---1 ----- -- -------
Teeth 32 32 Ii Claviele 2 2 
Bones at their root 32 32 I Palate 2 2 ,, 
Nails 20 20 Flat buttocks 2 2 
Fingers and toes 20 20 Secret part I I 
Long bones of each t 60 60 Back 45 45 hand and foot ) Neck 15 15 
[Roots of each hand t [4] [4] Breast 17 14 and foot] . l }libs, tog·ether with / 
Heels 2 2 Sthillakas and ) 72 72 
Ankles . . . 4 4 Arhm1as . 
Ma1.1ikas of each hand 2 i/ Chin. . . I 
Elbows 4 4 I Hoot of the chin 2 2 
Legs 4 4 Nose . . I 
Knees 2 2 Eyes 2 I (?) 
I Cheeks 2 2 Ears 2 I (?) 
Thighs 2 2 
I 
Forehead. 2 I (?)I 
I Arms 2 Temples 2 2 
Shoulders. 2 2 Head 4 4 I 
Upper part of the} I ------1 2 
~pine . 1 360 360 
Temples (lower part) I 2 2 
A. has the identical figure of 360 bones, which, however, are 
specified in the Commentary only. The 300 bones of S. and Bh. 
consist of 120 of the extremities, 117 of the trunk, and 6 3 of the 
head. 
Qiiantity of Blood, &c. 
Yajfiavalkya states the respective quantities of blood, water, bile, 
&c., in the human frame, in Mifalis or sotticefuls. Precisely the same 
statements occur in C. 
Physiology. 
Turning from anatomy to physiology, we may note, first, that the 
theories of the law-books and of the works on medicine regarding 
menstruation and conception are absolutely identical. Thus the well-
known rule of Manu, 3, 46-48, on this head recurs in A. (S&r. 1, 27 
foll.), Bh. (i. 1, 18), and Su. (Sar. 7 foll.). Impotency, together with 
1 Vishi;iu, 22, 81 ; and Manu, 5, 135. 
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its causes and cure, is discussed in Bh., i. I, 23, and v. 218 foll.; S. 
Sar. 9, C. 848 foll. The classification of impotency as comprising 
seven kinds, some of which are curable and the rest incurable, as 
well as the names of certain Klibas, such as, e.g. irshyaka and dsekya,1 
recur in the Narada-smriti, xii. I I foll., and so do some of the remedies 
prescribed against impotency. Childhood, or the period of minority, 
extends to the age of sixteen, both according to legal and medical 
authorities. The theories of the medical writers regarding the varying 
influence of the six seasons on the system seem to underlie the rules 
of the legislators regarding the various quantities of poison to be 
given, according to the time of the year, to a person who is to be 
tested by the ordeal of poison.2 The best of climates, according to 
the medical authorities, is the climate of an arid (fdngala) country; 
accordingly, the legislators advise the king to settle in a ja,ngala 
country.3 
Diseases. 
The numerous diseases referred to in the law-books, especially in 
connection with the subject of Karmavipaka, correspond to the no-
menclature of the medical writers, and so do the poisons which are 
referred to on occasion of the ordeal by poison. 
Hygieology. 
The department of hygieology and personal duties presents a vast 
number of analogies between legal and medical literature. A man shall 
rise early in the Brahma Muhurta; he shall not take food or a bath 
during an indigestion; he shall after meals cleanse his teeth with a 
stick of a certain kind of wood; he shall not travel without a com-
panion; he shall not scratch the ground without reason; he shall not 
step on ashes, excrements, chaff, or potsherds ; he shall not cross a 
river (swimming) with his arms; he shall not ascend a tree or a boat 
of doubtful solidity; he shall not exert himself without a purpose ; 
he shall never look at the sun; he shall not serve low people; he 
shall not stop at the root of a tree at night, nor at a cross-road; he 
shall avoid the smoke of a burning corpse. These examples have 
been collected from the Dinacaryadhyaya in A., Su. 2. Many other 
instances may be gathered from Bh. I. i. II4 foll., and the whole of 
the Dantakashthavidhi, ibid. 90, agrees almost literally with the sixty-
first chapter of the Vish1.rnsrn:riti. 
1 Sevyasca, Nar., xii. 13, is probably wrong for asekyasca. 
2 This fact has been pointed out by Professor Stenzler in his Essay on In<;lian 
Ordeals, Journ. Germ. O. S., ix. 674. 
3 Manu, 7, 69 ; Yajii., 1, 320; Vi., 3, 4. 
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Philosophy. 
The philosophical and cosmological tenets of both sets of works 
offer many points of resemblance, besides those contained in the 
above-quoted chapter on embryology. Thus the human body is said 
to consist of the five elements, of earth, water, fire, air, and ether. 
::\farias," mind," is distinguished from buddhi, "intellect," and atman or 
jiva, "soul." The entire Sfnnkhyan theory of the twenty-four Tattvas 
is found both in the BMvaprakftsa (I. I, 9 foll.) and in the Visln_rn-
srnriti (97). The author of the Code of Manu shows himself fully 
acquainted ,vith the three qualities of Sattva, Rajas, and Tamcts in 
the mortal frame which play such an important part in the Hindu 
system of medicine. 'l'he whole creation consists of immovable and 
movable things (sthdvarci andfmigama). The sthcivara things,1 accord-
ing to Susrnta and other medical writers, may be divided into the 
four kinds of ?)anaspati, ·qikslw, vfruclh, and oshadhi. This division 
corresponds to Manu, i. 46~48. Of fct1igama things there are also four 
kindE<, both according to Manu and Susruta, viz., Jarriz;11fcc, a(i(laja, 
s1Jedaja, and 11clbhiJj'a. The well-known medical theory of the three 
humours in the human frame, viz., wind, bile, and phlegm, underlies 
the term "sd11mipdtika, diseases," ,vhich occurs in the law-books. 
JVcights and JJfcasnres. 
The legal writers trace weights and measures from trasare1.w, the 
atom of dust which is seen to move in a sunbeam. Writers on 
medicine define the term trasare1.m in the same way, but they further 
divide a trasare1.in into thirty para11u2~iits. The various coincidences 
and differences between the medical and legal writings on the sub-
ject of weights and measures have been fully pointed out by Cole-
broke in his Essay on Indian \V eights and Measures. 
l'roi-erbial Sayings. 
Considering this general agreement between the teaching of the 
legal and medical writers, it is not surprising to find that they 
should have a number of proverbial sayings in common, among 
which those relating to the instability of human life (Vishl).u 20 ), 
and to the eight things commanding reverence in this world (Narada 
xvii. 54) may be mentioned. 
1 In l\fanu, i. 46, also the reading sthdi·ara?, is perhaps preferable to the reading 
tarava1J, which has been printec1 in my edition of Manu. 
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Points of Difference. 
On some points there exists a difference of op1mon. Thus the 
medical writers assert that neither the father nor the mother should 
be very young; the former being less than twenty-five years old and 
the mother less than sixteen, the child will either die in the womb, 
or it will not live long, or the senses or limbs will be incomplete. 
The legal writers, on the other hand, are advocates of infant marriage, 
as has been shown elsewhere. Again, the law-books denounce 
alcoholism and animal food in the strongest tertns, whereas the 
works on medicine prescribe spirituous drinks, broths, and divers 
kinds of meat for certain disease3. 'l'hese differences of opinion, 
however, may be easily accounted for by the different ends which 
the legal and the medical writers had in view. 
Antiquity of Inclian ·works on l',Je1licine. 
The coincidences referred to are the more remarkable because they 
extend over the ,vhole range oi Smriti literature. If, e.g. the 
chapter on anatomy in the Vish1:iu and Y:'tjliavalkya Smritis were 
the only case of close agreement between legal and medical works, it 
might be argued that this agreement does not prove much for the 
antiquity of works on medicine, as the two law-books in question can 
be hardly older than the third century A.D. Such analogies, how-
ever, as those occurring, e.g. in the section on personal duties, which 
is among the earliest relics of Smriti literature, prove distinctly that 
the groundwork of Sanskrit writings on medicine is genuine and old, 
not inferior in antiquity, apparently, to any other branch of Indian 
learning. 
